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New KARBN™ Safety Helmets from Klein Tools® Provide All Over Protection with New Look
July 6, 2022 (Lincolnshire, Ill.) – Klein Tools (www.kleintools.com), for professionals since 1857, launches
new additions into its award-winning line of personal protective equipment, the new Klein KARBN™ Safety
Helmets, combining the innovative features and attributes of Klein Safety Helmets and the popular KARBN™
pattern with continued focus on safety, comfort and fit.
KARBN™ Safety Helmets:
• Durable hydro-dipped KARBN™ pattern polymer film on PC/ABS composite
• Compact, lightweight design for at-height and confined space applications
• Low profile bill for unobstructed visibility, especially when looking up
• Tested to latest ANSI Z89.1/CSA Z94.3 Type-I Class C and E standards along
with EN397 and EN12492 standards covering top, front/back and side impact,
penetration and lateral deformation
• Patent-pending accessory mounts on front and back ensure Klein headlamps and Cooling Fan
attach securely and precisely – no straps needed
• 6-point suspension offers enhanced stability and secure fit, along with an openframe design for optimal air circulation
• Premium washable Sweatband & Top Pad made of sweat-wicking, breathable
padding
• Large ratchet knob for easy one-handed adjustment – even with gloves on
• Detachable 4-point leather-bound chin strap for long-term comfort and secure fit
Cat.
No.

Safety Helmet Description

Class

Vented

60515

Non-Vented KARBN™ Safety Helmet
w/ Rechargeable Headlamp*

E

No

60516

KARBN™ Vented Safety Helmet

C

Yes

60517

KARBN™ Vented Safety Helmet w/
Rechargeable Headlamp*

C

Yes

*Includes Rechargeable Headlamp (Cat. No. 56062)
“Klein Tools’ new line of KARBN™ safety helmets not only cool, they have the latest innovations in long-term
comfort, fit and safety, continuing Klein’s commitment to being a leader in all three,” says Shantanu Deshpande,
group product manager at Klein Tools. “The compact helmet’s low profile and lightweight design allows easy
access to confined spaces and makes it an excellent choice for at-height applications where visibility and longterm comfort are critical. On top of that, these Safety Helmets feature Klein’s exclusive patent-pending mounts
(front/back) and universal (side) slots to accommodate Klein headlamps, cooling fan, and safety lamp.”
For more information, visit www.kleintools.com/new-products or search for #NewKleins on social media.
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